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Together we are

breaking the cycle

of poverty by making

education possible.

The SchoolBOX team unites around the belief that
every child deserves a quality education to give

them the skills to build a brighter future.

Our story started in 2006 when our founder Tom
Affleck gave a notebook and a pencil to a young
girl in Nicaragua. Her father, upon witnessing the
gift, said “Now that you have a notebook and a
pencil you can go to school this year,” and Tom
realised that something he considered to be small
and simple had the power to change lives.

Since then, we have provided over 679,000
notebooks to kids, built 114 classrooms, and
distributed over 40,406 books to 87 libraries across
Nicaragua and Northern Canada.

Building a brighter future

A notebook and pencil can make all the
difference in the world.

SchoolBOX Nicaragua - Jon Tam,

jon@schoolbox.ca +1 (613) 869 8185

SchoolBOX North - Sarah Kerr,

sarah@schoolbox.ca, +1 (647) 882 7484

SchoolBOX Inc. is a 

registered Canadian charity. 

Our charitable registration

number is # 838701324RR0001

To donate online or by mail:

www.schoolbox.ca/donate 

73 Mill St. PO Box 201 Almonte, 

ON, K0A 1A0, Canada
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In Nicaragua, 1/3 of families live on under $2 a day
and half of the First Nations kids who live on
Canadian reserves live in poverty. SchoolBOX
projects enable students to study for longer and
with better results, enhancing their earning
potential in the future.
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Results to date

A notebook and a pencil
can make all the
difference in the world!
We have been working
for the past 13 years to
bring students and
teachers the educational
supplies they need to
learn and to empower
them to learn. Our
students are thankful for
their yearly package of
school supplies and rely
on them to get through
the school year.

Since our inception, we
have built 114 classrooms in
52 communities all around
Nicaragua. Many of these
students were learning in
borrowed houses, under
trees, or in wooden ranchos
with no walls built by their
parents. Over 7,500
students are being
empowered in these
classrooms year over year.
These students have the
opportunity to go further in
life!

We aim to deliver fun and
creativity with our Books
Program. Our goal is to
encourage kids to go to
school through the love 
of reading! This year, we
installed 2 large libraries
with 1250 books each,
empowering over 5,600
students. We also
introduced our Reading &
Writing Creatively
program for students to
read through song,
dance, art, and games.

We create on-reserve
learning centers for kids K-12.
In 2019, we renovated a fire
hall bay in Niisaachewan
Anishinaabe Nation to create
a library and distance
education school. Only 25%
of kids on-reserve complete
high school in 4 years. We
provide art, library and
technology resources. We
also invest in local leaders
working to overcome the
inequalities left by the
residential school system.

"Thank you for bringing hope through education for
students in Northern Canada & Nicaragua. 
Our supporters' commitment to education is
empowering us to help the most vulnerable

populations succeed and have an opportunity 
to make a difference in the world!”

Jonathan Tam – SchoolBOX Nicaragua
Sarah Kerr – SchoolBOX North

2019 FINANCIALS

Administrative Expenses

Program Expenses

Revenue: $644,751 CAD
Expenses: $790,068 CAD

*unaudited figures. Includes
planned expense carry over
from 2018

$695,911

$45,433

40,406 books delivered to
87 libraries in Nicaragua

and Northern Canada

165 Reading 
Days

114 classrooms built

160,065 educational
packages delivered to
students and teachers

including 669,974
 notebooks

705 international
volunteers

11 classrooms with 
major renovations

 and overhauls

63 washrooms
built and

9 refurbished

1,543 Healthy lunches
to kids in Wabauskang

*as per per Dec 31, 2019

Fundraising Expenses

$48,724

SUPPLIES BUILDS BOOKS LEARNING CENTRES LUNCHES

2019 PROGRAM SUMMARY
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...is to MAKE EDUCATION POSSIBLE for the children of
Nicaragua, Northern Canada, and around the world.

O
U
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...is to see all children around the world graduating from
primary school and having the opportunity to further their
education and break the cycle of poverty.

O
U

R MISSION

...are cost effective & high impact. We work with a myriad
of global and local volunteers to drive our programs to
success and reduce the barriers to education.

O
U

R PROGRAMS

We launched our program
in 2019 and proudly
sponsored 1,543 healthy
lunches to students on-
reserve in Wabauskang
First Nation with
Anishinaabe chef Marshall
Moore, to help remove the
education gap for students
K-12. We are starting to see
first-hand the impacts and
research shows lunches
improve attendance,
classroom performance
and overall well being.

18,161 educational packages
delivered in 109 communities,
including 6,752 backpacks.

Built 14 classrooms & 6 washrooms.
Renovated 4 classrooms 

and 2 bathrooms.

Delivered 3 mini & 2 full size 
libraries with 6,010 books.

 Trained 57 teachers.

1,015 books delivered in Niisaachewan,
which was registered with 

Ontario Library Services-North.

Children received a healthy lunch 
each morning before traveling up 

to 110 km to the nearest school.

- North - North



Paulina shows the determination of our
students and the impact of your
amazing support!

Paulina graduated primary school in
2014, just after SchoolBOX opened the
new Jardines de Apoyo School in her
community. Previously, she studied
under a tarp, open at the sides, sand-
blown in summer, sitting on a muddy
floor in winter. Her teachers admired
her commitment and sense of
responsibility, arriving on time every
day, even when she couldn’t afford the
bus ticket and had to walk long
distances to school.

Despite all the challenges, Paulina
graduated from high school and is now
applying to medical school. She
aspires to become a pediatrician to
give back to her community.  She says
SchoolBOX made a huge difference
for her and her friends: “Students
love their notebooks and other
supplies. They are a great tool to
help us finish the school year!”.

OUR IMPACT

Paulina’s future is promising

Gema Estrada is an inspirational teacher
at the Los Laureles School in
Chinandega. 

She experienced the school’s growth
from an open rancho built by community
parents to a borrowed house. 

Gema, along with 2 other teachers
taught the 80+ students in a single room.
She continually empowered the kids to go
to school and worked to rally the
community around educating their kids.
She was delighted when SchoolBOX
arrived in her community; "I am so
thankful because now the students
have their own beautiful and
comfortable space. We also have a
mini-library stocked with books and
school supplies every year!"

Gema is optimistic about the community's
future now that they have 
a safe and secure 3-classroom school.

Gema's dream

Reynaldo doesn’t just dream of
becoming a car mechanic – he
dreams of becoming an excellent car
mechanic! 

Reynaldo is extremely proud to have
graduated from Las Cruces primary
school in Ometepe Island in 2019,
which is actually SchoolBOX’s first
school construction ever! He is
excited to start high school in San
Jose del Sur, even though he has to
walk a long way to get there. His
goals are big, and he can't wait to
accomplish them!

After receiving school supplies for
this school year, Reynaldo told
SchoolBOX: “I am so thankful for
this gift, because it will help me
continue studying and get ahead in
life. When I graduate from high
school, I will attend university far
away. I want to do my best to
accomplish my dream. The school
supplies that I received every year
have changed my life!”

A future mechanic!

Together with their friends and family, Terri Meekis and Marshall Moore truly embody
the vision of “making education possible” with SchoolBOX. Terri came to Nicaragua
in 2012 through the Indigenous Youth Empowering Students program and returned
with her daughter Kiera five years later. Their commitment inspired us to bring the
SchoolBOX mission back to their home community of Wabauskang First Nation
where we installed the first on-reserve learning center, with the Niisaachewan
Learning Center following soon after.

Marshall launched the SchoolBOX lunch program, empowering kids from their
reserve to succeed through the provision of healthy food. Terri, Marshall and Kiera
donated their own truck, volunteered countless hours and travelled hundreds of
kilometres to make this project an immediate success. 

We can’t say Miigwetch (thank you) enough for all their love for kids in Nicaragua
and at home.

Terri & Marshall are making a difference!
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The 5th & 6th grade students had no classroom of their own and were
learning under a palm leaf rancho with no walls. Learning was especially
difficult during the rainy season, as the kids were soaked. SchoolBOX and a
special family helped bring these students a dignified and safe learning
environtment.

The school previously had a small library but because of the skyrocketing
student population, it was repurposed into an additional classroom. Their
new library was the size of a closet and had outdated books. SchoolBOX
worked with a generous family to build the latest Biblioteca Blue Lupin
empowering 845 students and the greater community with 1250 books.

The 7th school built in memory of Brett Bentley Crawford was a labour of love
for this community. Initially, community members built a makeshift structure on
borrowed land. The school was then forced to move 3 times due to the school
land being reclaimed. We worked alongside the  community to finally build
the school. Thank you to the Brett Bentley Crawford Foundation, Colleen
Krempulic & Kelly Power, and Building Walls of Wisdom for their support!

When SchoolBOX arrived at the Sabana Grande School, they found a library
with old books stuffed in a closet. They worked hard with a generous family
to build a 96m  library complete with 1250 books, and a dedicated area for
preschool and primary school students. The students, teachers and parents
are so thankful for their new Biblioteca Blue Lupin!

The Heroes de Nandaime School was transformed from a broken down 80
year old wooden shack into a safe, secure and learning enabling
environment. We are so thankful to Mark & Julianna Radke for raising funds
for Mark's Mission Classroom, Natalie Gunn & Michael Abrams for
empowering countless people to raise funds for a classroom, and St. Paul's
Anglican Church in Kanata for raising funds for Father Rick's Classroom.

SchoolBOX was proud to welcome 6 Indigenous volunteers to Nicaragua in
2019, including Danielle Wall, who helped build the first SchoolBOX school at
the Las Cruces School. Danielle and her Indigenous Youth Empowering
Students group worked to raise funds to completely renovate this school. The
group was able to visit this school and see the impact of their generosity!

Students at the Gabriela Tabora School were learning in a crumbling adobe
structure in an earthquake-prone zone. Families and teachers worked with
the SchoolBOX team to build a strong and stable 2-classroom structure for
their community. Thank you to a generous family, and Building Walls of
Wisdom for making a dream come true for these students!

This is the 2nd learning centre in Northern Ontario that SchoolBOX North has
completed. Niisaachewan’s band council approached us to help transform a
bay of their fire hall into a learning center and distance education school for
kids K-12. An amazing new generation of leaders worked hard for their kids,
and we helped install new technology, a new mural, deliver 1,015 books,
mainly Indigenous authors and topics of interest. Together we are helping to
‘anishinaabe-gikinoo’amaadiwin’ or ‘make Anishinaabe education possible’!

A teacher named Gloria worked hard to lobby an NGO to donate a tree for
materials so that parents could build an open-air rancho for the students at
Las Parcelas. A few years later, community volunteers worked with
SchoolBOX to build a new bright and beautiful classroom. Thank you to Matt
Smart, Marianne Graham & friends for making a dream come true!

AGATEYETE SCHOOL

Cristo S. Biblioteca Blue Lupin

Sabana G. Biblioteca Blue Lupin

Los Laureles School

Heroes School

Las Parcelas School

LAS CRUCES SCHOOL

Gabriela Tabora School

Niisaachewan Agindaasoowigamig (Youth Library)

Chinandega, Nicaragua - 1 classroom

Leon, Nicaragua - 1 library classroom

Chinandega, Nicaragua - 3 classrooms, 2 washrooms

El Sauce, Nicaragua - 1 library classroom

Ometepe, Nicaragua -renovated 4 classrooms, 2 washrooms

Nandaime, Nicaragua - 3 classrooms, 2 washrooms

Chinandega, Nicaragua - 1 classroom, 2 washrooms

Chinandega, Nicaragua - 2 classrooms

Treaty 3, Northern Ontario, Canada - Firehall renovation & Youth Library Install
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